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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 15, 1909

VOLUME 7.

clock tomorrow instead of 9.40. This
will give him an opportunV.y to go over the details of the arrangements
with the government representatives
xho have been at El Paso and Juarez
for several weeks. The I "resident has
not yet been Informed of tie completed arran semen ts, although the general plan is known to him.
El I'aso. Oct. 15. Kor the first time
history
in
Thomas M.
Governor
Campbell appeared today in a silk
Memphis. Oct. 15. The known list
recognized
under his unacChicago. Oct.
15. The
Chicas-- ' hat. When
Journal today declares that an an- customed covering, he said he would of the deat'na in last night's storm
archist plot directed fro:n Chicago to wear it imiil Taft left Texas if It kill- now totals iiine een. while thirteen
are reported dead at Antonvllle.
ni.oisi'iii e Tuft and Diaz at I CI I'ao ed hiiu. lie has always worn a soft mere
McN'a'ry county. The latter report has
blae hat heretofore.
tomorrow has been discovered by
rPaso. Texas. Oct. 15. President ;iot 'Ijfen verified.
secret sen ice men here
15. Later
iltmp'.iis. Tenn.; Oct.
Tlie Journal elates that Chief W'il Diaz arrived at Ci'idad Juarez thi.t
Kie its asyignod lieerel striice oper-t.ii- morning. He will not cross tho Rii advices from Acton. Tenn.. slate (hat
to Chicago in ntrcnbers to learn Crnnde tomorrow when he meets li tem were killed at Hamburg aud
i lie National
Cemetery ou the battlu-fulto Taft.
in identity of the incu selet-le(luvemor Campbell, of Texas, arriv
of Sbiloh badly damaged. In the
Kill the wo presidt uts. For two week
cemetery the Iowa sta;e monuaient
anaix-liis- :
s all over the country have ej this morning.
o
was wrecked.
bffii ho!diu;i meetings b'M the assaa
Memphis. Tenn.. Oct. 15. Late retinat!ou plans were co.nplered here. WILD COMMOTION OVER
were lost
THE DEATH OF FERRER. ports show that three
have In en ruslit d to El
Madrid. ipaiu, Oct. 15. The Cortes aiid hundreds of thousands of dollars
T'aso and It is sa..l the decision lo
aave the meeting of Taft and Diaz convened today amid the widely Mi damaue done by a storm of wind, hail
otiinion anionic ihe newspap- :i:id rain last night through Alaj!ama.
in strft was mjule on the advice of
Denmark.
Tennessee.
ers. The He.raldo says the present ' and western
Chief Wilkie.
Kl Paso. Oct. 13. Secret service government has caused Spain to Ire Tenn.. was practically wiped from the
the world and expects! map. fire completing the work of the
7iin here deny that a plot has been shamed before
storm. At WhiteviHe a factory and a
discovered to assassinate Taft or the liberals to "rise against the
which
treats as anarchists church were wrecked. At Warterace.
Diaz. Many anonymous letters have
before the a negro set. lement was leveled. Gibreceived by the Mexican officials those who do not kneel T'niver-Mleti
Cn- - son Stanion.
Dyersfonirg and Mercer
The
threatening Diaz, but ihe local author- Clerical sneotre
ities do not regard them as seriou.-- tholico says it Is not surprised at The' all siffered severe property loss.
indiIt i3 supposed that one of these let- F.rrer manisfesrttions which
that the anarchists and Masons CHICKEN PIE DINNER TOMORROW
ters was sent to the Chicago Journal, cate
against all
TOMORROW
rebellion
DINNER
TAKE
luteal newspaper men refrained from are inspiring
of government and Justice.
WITH THE LADIES OF THE FIRST
mention of the letters in accordance idea
Toulon, France, Oct. 15. During a M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH AT OLD T.
to the presidential
with a
Ferrer demonstration last night the C. MARKET STAND. PRICE 35c
coniniitiee.
rioters invaded the cathedral and CHICKEN PIE AND EVERYTHING
Taft Promises Statehood.
broke up the service.
THAT MAKES A GOOD DINNER,
Flasstaff. Arl7... Oct. 15. President
o
Li.V'on. Portugal. Oct. 15. The polTaft passed through here on his way ice today frustrated an attack on the
Spanish
Meets.
Cortes
Into New Mexico at evcn o'clock 'this Spanish embassy by Ferrer sjmpa
Madrid. Oct. 15. Matiers of grave
morning after two days and a half thizers. The Spanish consulates
thru-oti- t
importance in connection with the
In Arizona. He will devote a day to
Portugal are all guarded.
prosecution of the war In Morocco
the sister territory, carrying to the
o
confront the mennbers of the Spanish
people the message that he will do THE
CONTROt"ort s. which convened today. The
what he can to carry out the RepubliVERSY STIRS NEW YORK. fate of the monarchy may depend upcan platform promises of statehood.
New York, Oct. 15. .New York has
as it is
The President will stop half an become the renter of the North Pole on t!ie action of the Cortes,
additional severe reverses
hour at LaCIuna this afternoon and controversy today when Dr. Cook ar feared that
troops would result In
witness a dance i!y the Pueblo In- rived lo receive the "freedom of the for the Spanish
uprising.
dians. He will arrive at Albuquerque city" from the board of ahlermen and a seneral
The Immediate successful termina. fchorily after five o'chck and remain
also to receive a medal from thet'joard
of the war would be of inestimuntil midnicht. The President will of aldermen and one from the Arctic tion
advantage to the govprnment of
then go on o El Pao where he will Cl'i? of America. The officers of the able
Maura, against which the
Premier
meet President Iiaz Saturday.
Arctic Cl'fb are making every effort to ca.npaten in Spain Is dally becoming
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 15. The find Eudard Barrill. the guide who more intense among the lower classes.
New
Mexico reception
committee savs Cook faked the ascent of Mt. A !ar:e
of the upper classes,
headed 4y tlovernor Curry met the MoKInley. It Is said Cook received a however, section
warm Btipr
are
manifesting
President at (rallup at ten o'clock telegram three days ago from Barrill. ixirt of the government. The mints
thin morning and accompanied him asking him to meet Mm here yester- ter
of the Interior is being deluged
throughout
day. At noon an hours day but the guide did not show up.
with letters begslng him to con iuno
rtop was mnde at Lagutia. Immediateo
the work of maintaining piutlic order.
ly on arrival here, the President
The Wool Market.
o
address an open air meeting ibefore
Wool
15.
Mo.,
Brut.
St. I.ouls.
Oct.
Tomorrow the Candies in Kipling's
the Alvarado Hotel and mill be the Territory ami western medium. 23 North
window will be offered to you
guest of the Commercial Club at a fi2: fine mediums. 22Tj24; fine. 13
at
30c
the pound.
banquet laier In the evening.
19.
o
Gallup. N. M.. Oct. 15. The PresiRevision.
Tariff
Consider
dent made a brief stop at Callup and NICARAUGUA INSURGENTS
Santo Iomingo, Oct. 15. Tariff respoke a few words to ttie crowd.
HOLD MANY CITIES. vision has become a live issue in the
arranged that the President
It
Managua.
Nicarangua. Oct. 15.
Dominican Republic and the session
should arrive at El Paso at ei?ht o' The revolutionists under General Es- of
e
Congress convened today will
.
trada are now in possession of
largely to that probits
attention
Corinto, Greytown. RIvas. Cape lem. T!i legislative body is about
Oracias. Rama and San Juan del Norte. equally divided between revisionists
President Zelaya Is now gathering and
"
and a hot fight
troops.
Is expected.
are expressed in
Fears
FOB A GOOD APPETITE
o
some quarters that the warfare may
Trying to save money by not
result in a revolution and the overIs like tryin? to raise throw of the government.
President
TRY OUR
chickens without spoiling eggs.
on Caceres maintains a neutral
attitude.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE
f
News From Roosevelt.
Rooue-velNorth Dakota's Trial Trip.
Nairobi, Oct. 15. Theodore
Washington. Oot. 15. I'ncle Sam's
whose original schedule providFOR BREAKFAST.
ed for bis return here today front his new dreadnaught. the North Dakota,
hunting expedition in the Mweru dis- will have her standardization trials
trict, is not expected for a week. The over the Rockland course on Novem
delay is due to the indisposition of ber 2. instead of today, the date
set. The big vessel was built
Edmund Heller, the zoologist of th
party, who Is reported to be suffer at the Fore River Yards at Quincy,
Mass., and will ibe the first hlp of
lng front the effects of overwork.
PHONE 31.
this type to be tried out. The contract
o
requirement is twentjone knots. The
Legal blanks, ail Tdnds. Record
North Dakota's sister ship, the Delaware, will be given her trial later.
Naval authorities are confident that
both warships will exceed the depart
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GOVERNOR HASKELL DENew York. Oct. 15. While Chas.
FENDED BY HIS SON.
It. Crane refused today to make a
Ardmore. Okla., Oct. 15. Norman
statement, hi friends say that the in- Haakell. a son of the governor, con-- i
cident Is not closed and that he is the tinued the argument to quash the in
vietiai of a political intrigue.
dictinents against Governor Hakell
o
and the codefeudanta in the Muskogee
TAKE DINNER AND 8UPPER TO- town lot cases today. He will be folMORROW WITH THE LADIES OF lowed hy district attorney Gregg, who
THE M. E. CHURCH SOUTH AT will conclude the arguments.
THE T. C. MARKET BUILDING,
o
CREEKS SMOKE AND
McCARREN, BROOKLYN TAMPLAN FOR THE WINTER.
MANY LEADER IS DYING.
The
Association of the
New York. Oct. 15. Senator II. S. Pecos Valley held a smoker at the
McCarren, Tammany leader of Brook Commercial Ckib last night, about
lju, la dying.
twenty of the Greek letter men como
ing out. It was a pleasant evening for
B. H. Schwerdtfeger.
who atari ed all present, and while the smoke was
wt h Walter Johnson in his auto for curling from the pipes, plans for the
El Paso, intending to go up the
coming winter were discussed. It was
canyon and across the White decided that hereafter the association
mountains, returned today, having had will meet regularly every month, ou
bad luck resulting in a
at the Becond Thursday, and that the
Sat Patricio. After repairs they will
out again.
Pan-Helleni-

o

Pete Rushing, wareroom manager
for the Dilley Furniture Co., went to
Elida to spend four days on his claim
and to meet his wife who has Just returned from a six weeks lsH at Tul
la. Texas.

(Albu-Qiierq--

o

Contest Closes.
New York. Oct. 15. Some brilliant
young authors competent to discuss
dairy matters will win a fine prize in
the composition contest which closes
today. Two cows; described as "the
finest that money can buy" will ibe
awarder! for the bets compositions on
the subject of sanitary milk production and delivery to market. James
Speyer, the banker, nd Archer M.
Huntington, the arllway magnate, offered the prizes, and the awards will
be made through the Health Department of this city. High school and
college students In all the States from
which New York gets its milk supply
have entered teh competition.
Milk

o

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be right ; ; your goods the
best ; your service to customers faultless. But the public has got to know about It.
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.

We Want to Sell

$1,000.00

of wall paper iu next sixty days.
We are offering a

TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT
We have the best mechauics and sell on the wall and
house for
off. A 12x12 room for $1.50. A
$ 7.50. It will pay you to paper now. Phone 41.

ED

A

EL DRUG CO.

AUTESIA STEAM LAUNDRY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
GIVE US A TRIAL
We Call For and Deliver All Work Promptly.
Office at the Capitol Barber Shop.

Will make you Special Prices on all flat work.

TOW VJC3I7MEL, Asont.

FImmm

65 sad 44.

215 North

Parsons, Son

Mdta

G. R. Jowell. Jr.. of Mexico City,
rived this morning for a lousiness

it.

arvis-

up from Lake-woo-d
this morning for a 'business vis

N. R. Cihldress came

it.

o

Weinberg, of El Paso, is a
business visitor in the city today.
M. A.

o

O. J. Durand left on the regular
auto today for El Paso, on a ibublness

trip.

J. M. Poteet and P. D. Walters left
v;
Trtrmiiift Aivtn
tniiar for

Old Mexico on

a business trip.

Lakes.

Don't get it Into your bead that
Green and rtne tomatoes. 1c per your business will 'boom without adpound at .1. T. Wilkin's Farm. 2 miles vertising because you will find this
3t3
N. E. of Roswell.
to ibe a great mistake, and perhap
o
it will he too late to remedy the mi
night
W. J. Wilkinson returned last
take when you find it. Advertising of
from a business trip to AmariUo.
the right kind in the right medium is
the best paying 'proposition for the
Charles A. Reynolds, of Santa Fe. amount
of money Invested of any kind
is In the city.
of a proposition. It almost beats pick
ing dollars up out of the streets, and
this is just about what advertising of
the right kind in the Daily Record win
do for you. If you have not tried it
do it now.
IB)
I
ia
a9 o
wj w iia r
vi uI f ait.ATauslit?
Get the news first The Record.

ESPONSIBILITY
m

II II ten on every bottle,
U Li box aud rmckacre in
a
n

LEAVES IN
AUTOS FOR EL PASO
One automobile left this morning
and four more this afternoon for Tor
ecu
rance, from which place the
pants will take the Rook Island train
and go to El Paso tonight for the
presidential celebration tomorrow. In
the car this morning were Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Owens. Miss Ovens and
John Ctooila. In the four cars this
afternoon were Mack M inter. Phelps
and Tom White, C. P. Joyce. T. F. Caller. Tom Duke, W. E. Wiaeley, John
C Peek. R. P. Bean. Perry Bean.
Pearl Wilson. Jim Johnson. Will John)
on. J. W. etockard, M. W. Hodgea,
BIG CROWD

our drop; store. Onr
responsibility ia great. We
know it and it means much
to every customer here.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The 3VtCiE Storo
Ml

j

5 to
sales, 7.35
packers

and butchers. 7.45ff?7.70; light, 7.00
7.50; pigs, 5.50ff7.50.
Sheep receipts. 3,000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.00(4.85; lambs, S.75
Sf7.15; range wethers and yearlings,
1.00 5.25; range ewes, 3.00 4.75.

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
&
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are sby a dozen small resl- Take dinner and supper with the
dences for rent. .List with us
M. E. Church. South ladies tomorrow
for quick action.
at T. C. Market old Stand.
o
Some residences, orchards,
Pay a Dividend.
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
New York Oct. 15. The preferred
dividend of the American Agricultural
City lota at $1.00 $15,000.
Chemical Company was paid today.
on the declaration of a diviKnows Action
Ask Parsons--H- e
dend on the common stock has been
positioned to Decemiber.
o
meetings wouhl be more of an event
P.
C.
Smith
thl
returned
than they have .been in the past. A morning afier spending toa Acme
few days
program will ibe arranged each time
on business.
and the events of the future will W
more in the nature of an entertain
ment. A business meeting followed
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the social session last night, at which (Local
Report Observation Taken at
the president. Dr. W. W. Phillips, pre6:00 a. m.)
sided.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 15. Tempera-lure- ,
max. Sfi; mln. 40, mean 63; pre- AID FOR THE KEY WEST
wind tir VW- njolw
rtiiitnllnn
SUFFERERS WANTED.
clear.
Washington. Oct. 15. The mayor of weather
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Key West today made an appeal to
Fair toniirlit and 'Saturday.
President Taft for aid for the hurriComparative temperature data, excane sufferers. The war department tremes
date lat year; max. 87:
has wired the commander at Atlanta ruin, to;this
extreems this date 15 years
to investigate.
record; max. S3, 1898; min. 33. 1903.
o
THE JOHNSON-KETCHEBATTLE TO TAKE PLACE
San Francisco. Oct. 15. Rumors of
a hitch in the JohnsonJKeichel battle;
were rife last night but ibo: h trainins
We have some
camps announced this morning that
there would be no hitch in the ar
rangements. It is thought thait the
CHOICE VALUES
conference .between Johnson and
gave rise to the rumors about
trouble over the ten thousand dollar
side ilxt.
in
Both fighters will hold a conference
today with re'eree Welch and seltle
all the disputed points as to ring cos i
Ask Us About Them.
tume and the rules.
Johnson did the last of his heavy
work
and balanced the
$ 9
scales at 198 pounds. He says he i.s j
in the best of shape and will enter
the ring at about 195 pounds.
Kete?tel looks in prime condition
FRENCH
MALOIJE, j
and weighed 177 yesterday. He will
probably enter the ting at 170.
"Those Fire Insurance Men"
Jo.inson Is confident Ketchel will
not last 15 rounds.

9

e

ft-

-

-

L

M. S. Lazard, of Los Angeles, spent
today in Roswell looking after busi
ness affairs.
aient's requirements.
C. A. Sipple and E. E. Hanger came
up from Artesia yesterday on real esWaterways Commission.
Buffalo. Oct. 15. Both the Ameri tate business.
o
can and Canadian sections of the InProsecute Insurance Men
ternational Waterways Commission
Toledo. O.. Oct. 15. Sases against
are hohling a joint meeting in the
Federal Building today, to continue the officers of the Ohio German insurance Company, indicted for embezzlethe discussion of the international ment,
perjury and misrepresen'tation,
boitndary line between the United
States and Canada through the Great are set for hearing today.

w

Hog rrcelpts. 5.000. Market

10 cents higher. Bulk of
5?7.C5;
heavy, 7.65ffi7.75:

i

!

S. MARKET

o

Mayor G. A. Richardson last night
telegraphed his regret at being unable to attend the tanqiiet t".rat is to
be tendered President Taft at
tonight. The banquet la to
be an echisive affair, less than a score
of guests ibeing Invited to attend.

K-- in

U.

''7 4.25.

bi-a- r

de-tot-

ori-rlnall-

TOMORROW

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 15. Cattle
rtceipts, 6.000. including 1.000 southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
4 508.75; southern steers, 3.5004.85;
cows, 2.6004.00; native
southern
cows and heifers, 2. 4035. 25; Blockers
and feeders, 3.23W5.50; bnlls, 2.75
3.75;
calves,
western
3.508.00;
steers, 3.80"g6.30; western cows, 2.75

c

brak-dow- n

Rlna-fleld-

t.

I

Rui-dos-

w--

"stand-patters,-

FINAL GAME

Detroit, Oct. 15. Tha con tenders
for the world's championship sent the
day in preparing for the crucial struggle tomorrow. Both teams are putting
in hard practice at Bennett Park. All
of the Detroit players injured In yes
terday's game are improved toay.
T. Jones, the most Beriously Injured,
may not ibe able to play tomorrow,
but probably Schmidt and Morality
111 be able to play.

,

-

COOK-PEAR-

w-i-

morning In time for breakfast A. D. '
Thompson will remain at Torrance
with the automobiles.
The
other
have not yet set the time for their
return, hut they will ibe here the 'first
part of the week.
o
Wji. H. Reeves, of Chicago, came in
this morning from Carlsbad for a business visit.

.

pro-nij-

NUMBER 193

travelers will reach El Paso tomorrow

Cof-rot-

I

j

j

j

I

uni iwtMY.

;

!

yes-erda-

y

I

&

I

SOMETHING FOR BREAKFAST
Our Stock of Breakfast Foods is indeed Complete. The list given below will convince you
of the Large Variety we have to offer you:
. Cream of Wheat
Quaker Oats in tins
Quaker Oats in paper cartons

Puffed Rice
Puffed Wheat
Quaker Breakfast Biscuits
Quaker Corn. Flakes
-

Quaker Farina
Imperial Oats
Scotch Grains of Gold
Scotch Granulated Hominy
Scotch Pearl Hominy
Scotch Oatmeal

Pettijohns Breakfast Food
Flake Hominy
Grape Nuts
We Receive Daily All Kinds of
FRESH FRUITS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

nan and Paducah. the latter la Cottle
facilities."
Mr. Yoakum is
brother of Benja
min P. Yoakum, chairman of the Rock
Island-Friscboards. He U ibelieved
to he closely affiliated In an advisory
capacity at least with the officials of

County, now In need of transportation

o

O.

fc.

OKORQE A. PUCKETT.

Emn Htr 1. 1HI,
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ol March
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED

OO

PRESS.'

Wright and Curtisa are not in it
"
In Roa
with scene of the
well.
"high-flyers-

HORSE
FOR

The Las Vegas Optic has formed
the wise habit of frequently omitting
lis editorial columns.
When one "Bull Andrews resigns
ft will be done In the same manner
as the Orane resignation.

both roads.

ROSWELL

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Office
fitted

Trade

Ramona Bid.

Dallas News.

PROBABLY FATALLY
HURT IN MOTOR RACE.
Am aril lo, Tex. Oct. 12. Today iwas
the date of opening of the matinee
races of the Amarillo Auto Show Aw
sociatlon and was attended by one of
almost ratal accaidents, when Tom
Paxton was thrown from a
- motorcycle
while the machine
was being driven at a rate of approximately 40 miles an hour. His face
and head were (badly torn an "I internal injuries inflicted. One of the racing autos removed the unfortunate
man to the city, and he received surgical attention. The accident was due
to improper operation of the engine,
Paxton taking his eyes from the
course for an instant and the tires
struck the edge of the tracks, where
loose earth had been hanked.
power Maxwell drivA thirty-hors- e
en by Edgar Byars and carrying Machinist Callahan, made a record on
the tracks in the closing event of the
afternoon, showing a mile in 61 seconds. An E. M. P., driven by Bob
Adair, came 1 minute and 18 seconds
behind the Maxwell, in the
race, showing for the tofree l
tal 55 minutes and 45 seconds .
The other events were up to previously established standards, and tomorrow's racing promises to be sea-sa- t

nnw o.
j
n
nnnuwME STORES.
CHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO,ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
EV P HflvU
&Tld
T? oil a hi
an A
retAll h a wrl ar va
aa14M
eninAffOP
engines, pipe. Dumps, fencing.
Prompt.
ROSWELLa TITLE
TRUST CO.t ' INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
T
reai esisie- ana loans, ...a
nooiiuiiio,
wnoiesale and retail everything in
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
i uu uapttai xau.ouu. At implements water supply goods and
.utui
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER SHOP8.
THE ORIENTALS VERY AND CAB
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keem noth
une at your
day and night
uk oui me oesx. quality is our Phone 40 C. service
C. Vaughan and R. j!
motto.
Dunnahoo. Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies aud driving
1212 Main Ki.l
Billiards, pool. New regulation equip aorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
ment.
prompt cab aud livery service, day
3r night.
BLACK 8MITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER vanns
lrgiuia Avenue.
VALiJiV LUMBftK CO. Lum
nn TECOS
erai DiacKsmitning, carriage repair uer, smngles, doors, lime, cement.
paints, vaiuisn and glass.
ana rubber Ure work. SATISFAC
HON GUARANTEED.
KOSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumt-eyard in Roswell. See us
CAB. LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9. the Citv Llverv aua paints
and Transfer. Co., for good carriage'
STANDARD
j tiu ciirD service. mey are See us. Kemp APPLE BOXES
Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after youi
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD PUS. Expert tuner. 25
years experience in Europe and AmRIKIE
,&i MUSSENDEN.
. .
. .
. 117 W. 2nd!
.
erica. Reference.
ol., puone
surveying
o.
Jesse French,
iana
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.j.
contracting.
N. M. and be- will call and see you
jV. S. MURrtELL. PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAOKR
CO. IVv nvwt
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- i Conservatory of Piano Timing.
experience. Work is guaranpucs.
and is my best advertisement.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
8sim"
ing. groceries, etc TLe largest mm. 148 E. 5in at.. Phone ui.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole- RACKET STORE.
ie sua neuuu
G. A. JONliS & SON. Oueens wn.re
DRUG STORES.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO etc, Aiways for
loss. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
OLASSBS PITTED

A

Phone 130

Oklahoma Block.

two-cylind- er

fifty-mil- e

AUTO FOR RENT
E. G. PLACE Y

Headquarters, Rotwe'l Auto Co
Phone 189

Night Phone 502

3 08

Phone la.

your preaching.

N. Main.

ion al.

Payton Drug, Book &

The two Albuquerque newspapers
carry about five times as much home
advertising as do the Roswell papers,
and get better rates for it too.

BULBS
PLANTING
FOR
FALL

The Albuquerque democratic paper
Is directing a storm of shot and shell
at Secretary Nathan Jaffa. No doubt
the newspaper gets almost as much
satisfaction out of it as does the Sec

retary.

Stationery Company.
went down and down until the growers were glad to get half of what they
are now receiving? If highly pro
tected wool Is so desirable why loej

tha aorriA tilirH t arifT V rv
la price from nine and ten cents to
Yes, the Republican party has done twenty and twenty two?
some wonderful things in this Territory of New Mexico but the most
Citizen-TribunThe Albuquerque
amazing thing it has accomplished is ravs that "hell will ibe a bore" If some
the fooling of the voters on the state- iif the people get there who are now
hood matter.
headed that way. "No doubt; and
some people will get there who think
hey are headed the other way. When
San Juan Democrat
asks: it comes don to
seinsn
-- The Is a
What
Taft Democrat?" and the news some sanoiified hypocrits we
Tribune-Citizen
replies
Albuquerque
l.ave known should be awarded the
.
that he is a "hypocrit." The Record premium.
would like to know what is a Roosevelt Democrat, such as our governor
has announced himself to be?
The last Issue of the Saturday Ev
ening Tost contains an article in the
A New York man was let out of Jail tariff by Senator Beveridge, one of
Much of It Is de
on bond. He had merely stolen a few the 'Insurgents.
millions, but then his business en- - veloped o the idea, of a tariff comiui
u

.1

e

t

cold-bloode-

d

a

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmera
Ladg Assistant

i.

Horse-shoelni- r.

Chinese Sacred Lily,
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
Freesia and Crocus.

r

ROSWELL SEED GO.

for

o

Steel Men in Harmony Session.
New York. Oct. 15. Independent
makers of steel are to confer wRh
the United States Steel Corporation
and apportion prices and territory today. One of the most fan reaching
agreements in the history of the trade
is now in contemplation.
Heads of the independent interests
are to confer with the United States
Sit-e- l
Corporation at a meeting to be
held at the Waldorf previous to a din
ner tonight for Chairman E. II. Gary
by beads of the Independents.
Willts
P. King, of Pittsburg, vice president
independent
of Jones & Laughlin.
steel interests, is one of the commit
tea on arrangements for the dinner.
With Mr. King are such men as E. A
S. Clarke, of the Iackwanna Iron and
Steel ompaay of Buffalo; Charles H
Sohwal!. president of the Bethlehem
Pteel Company; John A. Toping, president of the Republic Iron and Steel
Company, and others of note in the
independent Iron and steel world. Not
a person in the Steel Corporation is
!n any way connected with the ar
rangement for this dinner for Gary
and his people, it being alone the
work of the independents.
From the
of the warring
capitalists much of interest to the
iron and st.el world is expected. It
Is admitted in Pittsburg that one of

T

L

for-al-

It takes some moral courage to
preach right living and right thinking
but it takes much more to lire up to

D i r ect o r y

--

-

hLLd

Ani-pj- c

T

EXCURSIONS

Albuquerque, N. M., and return J;
things
REAL ESTATE.
f 15.20. Account New Mexico
FURNITURE 8TORES.
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to !; DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. !A CIIOICE SELECTION of both city
and faral property at good figures
lAth inclusive Limit ct. 18.
The swellest line of furniture in!
Roswell. High qualities and low " buyer. Phone 86. Miss Ntll R
!

i

prices.

Moore.

GROCERY STORES.
"
APPAREL.
JAS.
FORSTAD
GROCERY CO. The
!:
Account Texas State Fair.
leading grocery store, nothing hut THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Oct. 15th to 30th. inclusive.
J tne Desu
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women and children. An4
Final U nit, November 3rd.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL Sl HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal!
TAILORS.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30 F. A. MUELLER.
El Paso, Tex., and return 916.85
Merchant Tailor
TRADING CO. Coal, ha
All work guaranteed.
Also does
Account meeting oi rresiaenis j; ROSWELL
the main objects of the testimonial
grain.
Always
and
the best. East cleaning and pressing. lis South
Taft and Diaz, Oct 16th. Oct.
dinner to Gary hy the independent
StSecond
- Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 101.
corporations is to show appreciation
Final limit Oct. 18th. .;
of his good work maintaining the
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
steel Industry on an even keel thru
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware1
out the panic times. It was Judge
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DIIJJCY & SON. Undertakers.
PriGary who on several occasions called 2 fOt FURTHER PARTICULARS Wit TO
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
in the steel makers, iboth great and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undersmall, and convinced them that the
N. Main Phone 69.
M. D. BURNS, Agent. :
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
only way to prevent trouble was to
curtail production and keep the prices
up. It is fully expected by Pittsburg
love-fea-

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

st

14-16- th.

Interests that the result of the meet-

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

sion. Mr. Beveridge tells how the
United States builds a tariff in severnation
al months, while European
take from four to six years to do the
ame thing, carefully studying and In
vestigating
each portion of the new
In all of Germany last year, with act. Yes, we do t binges in a hurry .in
Its millions of people, there was not this country, but we do not uo them
a single death from typhoid fever. In at all well.
74
the United States there were
deaths to every 100.000 population.
This must suggest that there is some- QU AN AH ROUTE MAY BE
thing wrong, either with our medical
TRANSCONTINENTAL LINK.
systems or with our enforcement of
R. D. Yoakum; third
sanitary laws.
or the Quanah, Acme and Pacific railroad, is in Dallas after an ins peat Ion
Today Is a legal holiday in New trip over the new line of railroad uow
Northwest Texas. Mr.
Mexico according to the proclamation being built in
Yoakum is authority for the stateof Governor Curry. The cause of it ment
that It Is the ultimate intention
all is the fact that President Taft to extend
the Quanah Route line to
will spend several hours In slipping
N. M and he intimated that
through tiie western section he courl Roswell.
may
be same day an Important link
not very easily pass around. But then it a transcontinental
system. Mr.
the Republican party is expert at par- In
is warm in the praise of
sing around, passing around the hat Yoakum
West Texas people and asserts that
at election time and passing around the
Quanah line will reach a rich agstatehood for New Mexico.
icagetnents were so Important that he
was released on ball. Now if he had
taken a few dollars instead of millions, what wouM have happened?

vice-preside-

The Albuquerque Journal takes a
shot at the democratic papers of the
territory for supporting Bryan in his
controversy with Bailey over free
wool. The Journal says wool Is the
most Important product of this terrl
tory and that Bryan ts fighting the
producers of It In securing a fair price
for it-- If free wool will be so detrimental will the Journal kindly explain why under the Dingley hill,
which placed the highest duty on wool
It has ever had. the price of wool

ing and dinner to be held In the Waldorf today will be an agreement
the Steel Corporation and all
Independents as 4o prices and also as
to territory.
An agreement on 4he price of pig
iron is sought by both sides. Leading independents yet insist that the
action of the Steel Corporation In permitting pig Iron rates to pass the
$26 line previous to the panic begin,
ring two years ago had much to do
with precipitating business depression
or continuing it after it had once
started. Most of the independents are
of the opinion that $18 pig iron is as
expensive as 'the trade can stand, and
what Is sought at this time is some
sort of agreement on which all parties concerned can proceed in the
.making of contracts for 1910.

Miss Edith Qeyer,

ibe-twee-n

Dividend on Biscuit.
New York. Oct. 15. Holders of the
stock of the National Biscuit Com
lany huneeda little spending money
will receive it today through tie payment of the regular quarterly dividend
of 114 per cent, on the common stock.
Expectations of an increase In the dividend rate were not realized.

Qeneral Stenographer

SCHOOL NOTES.
New pupils continue to enter the
various schools. Many of the parents
of ihese pupils are buying homes and
locating in Roswell.
Th first foot hall team- - of the Ro
well High School is practicing regular
ly. The boys will play tiie Artesia
High School Foot Ball team on

Thanksgiving Day at Artesia . A re
turn game will be played at Roswell
on Xmas Day.
r Miss .North's Glee Clubs are practic
ing regularly now. These clutbe will
have some tine music ready for the
meeting of the Territorial Teachers
Association which meets here Dec. 28,
x aud 30.
The girls' basket "'ball team of Oe
IILtrii School will .play the
Artesia
tea. a the .first Saturday in November
invitagirls
an
have
at Artesia. The
tion to play the girl's basket ball of
the university of New Mexico.
The (boys' foot ball team has been
invited to play the foot ball team of
the university or New Mexico.
Miss North is hopeful of organizing a High School orchestra.

Just received 1000
o
novels by popular authors, only ten
copy. All candies red iced
per
LJVEKT
for Dice rigs
8TAR
CALL
cents
ricultural territory that needs uevel lo ten cents per pound. Everything at for outing and mountain trips, Telonment. but which will not be In com- bargain prices, new and fresh. No
ephone 188. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
petition with other railroad lines.
good 3. The Economy, 123
"The Quanah road." said Mr. Yoak- shopworn
H. E. Asm us, prop. The
um, "will he the best constructed of V. Main St.,always
Shoes for the swell little fellow and
saves you money.
the new railroads In Texas. Sam Laz- store that
his
sister. Stine Shoe Co.
91t4
arus, of St. Louis, president of the
company. Is taking a personal pride
In the construction of this line and he
Insists upon the best of everything. I
say it advisedly that we axe ibullding
the best new road In Texas.
"By November I. the road will be
completed, ready for trains, for a distance of fifty miles, connecting Qua

Candy Season is Now Open at KIPLINCTS
full and complete line of Fresh Chocolates
A
The BonBons, in bulk and in Fancy Boxes.
-

i

E can't enumerate the many different kinds
of nice goodies we are making in our own
factory Drop in and see us, we can please
you, we are sure.

ar

paper-covere-

d

WHAT COOK DISCOVERED

At the North Pole is of little consequence as
compared to an investment in a few shares of
stock in the Roswell Building & Loan Assocs,
iation. We have nearly 300
holding over 4000 shares of stock, representing over $40o,ooooo at maturity. Get the 4
habit of saving a little each month, and I

Office 1 06 W. 2nd.

Phone 320

D.

W. ELLIOTT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

year,

Irrigation Attorney
as Land
ttoom 1. Oklahoma Mock

Our New Heating Stove

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex

This Stove is a Satisfactory

Stove at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are or the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.

stock-holder-

watch results.

-

E. A.

Ci!:30:i,
FRESiCENT.

""

n.

11.

i.::gu::e,

Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

Boellner, the jeweler, baa

TV

Educator Shoes.

The etronresi 2ora shoes made.- Stlne Shoe Company.

It oheapar

Stlne Shoe Co.

Money to loan on improTed real es-Counter Candies, Tomorrow, will fee state. phone 16, apply 200 S. Ky. St6
o
13c the pound at Kipling's.
Toaaorrow the Candies rn Kipling's
o
Mrs. Roy Miller left Oils morning North window will be offered to you
at 30c the pound.
for a niumh'a visit with relative
Padticah. Ky.
J. E, Morrison, aaseesor of Roose- o
W. W. Catewood, who has been at relt county, f better known as "Uncle
Carhehud for the Moore murder oases, Josh," returned to Portales this morning after spending a few days here
'"urned ihis morning.
buying hay, apples and honey.
o
o
Mrs. Tom M alone returned last evening to her home iu Hagerman, havCHICKEN PIE DINNER AT T. C.
ing visited here since Monday.
MARKET OLD 8TANO TOMORROW
o

yinfoui) Tiraas'S

,

(3,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
THE VALUE OF A SAVIUGS,

o

Mrs. O. J. Adame was here from Ar-Lusk went to Dexter last
rUriit to stpend several days with Mr. tesia yesterday, having come up on
t.u.-on their farm near that place.. he local in the afternoon to do some
--hopping.
She returned home last
F. D. Mitchell, of Hagerman, was In night.
o
trie City today visiting his son E. W.
I guarantee to move you without de-Mitchell and looking after business
acing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
ransfer, phone 59.
80tlm
W. A. Phillips left this morning on
Joe Mitchell left this morning for
n
trip of two weeks to Fort
Wor n. Dallas. Satoian and Paris, tils home near Texico. after a short
business visit. He plans to prove up
Texas.
Oil
n his farm this fall and to nwke his
o
Mrs. Agnes Peter deiarted
thi9 eadquarters in Roswell while his
umriilng on a vlsiting trip to Dalla? wife and family take an extended vis-and
her parents being at the t Jug trip east.
o
Itiier place.
We have several 5 aid 10 acre
o
locks both improved and unimproved
I
:
Fresh country sausage and hot
Iv.".- for supper tomorrow served by lose in to sell. Roswell Title &
adi.-of M. E. Church. South at T. C frust Company.
o
lark
stand.
Rev. S. P. Iicerra. pastor of the
Mrs. Sallie Robert came up from Mexican Baptist church will baptfee
r .sia yesterday afternoon, accom- candidates ait the usual place on N.
panying her 'brother Walter Caisum, spring River at 3 oclock Sunday af- w'.o rt turned from a business trip to wnoon. All Christian people inter- sled in the good work he Is dolne
the water town.
re Invited to come out.
o
o
Mrs. P. T. Pitts and little Mangtiter
i"ft this 7iiorning for Byars, Okla.. ba
A fine new 8 room house 2 story.
Ing summoned by the serious illnoHS modern In every respect 2 large
f Mrs. Pitts' brother.
porches, close in, closets, reception
o
all. every thing complete, $3,150.
Pianos,
Iouis
Pucker. Transfer.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
morning
on
J. K. Farqtihar left this
furniture and baggage moving. Pi
a business trip to Dallas.
ano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone1
Dr. and
J. W. lxw.ber, who
Voice and Piano Instruction
lotf were here Mrs.
aiout two weeks. v!sHing
Counter "anJl's, Tomorrow, will ibe
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Brasher while giv
R. A. A. CHASE
l'x: the pound at Kipling's.
J. R. Darnell, editor of the Elida ng a course of lectures, left last night
o
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th
morning
X"ws. returned to Elida this
for Colorado City, Texas, where they
.1. U.
has returned from
a Fhrrt ihuxiness visit in Ros- - will gi-their course of lectures.
a stay of several days at Fort Worth. if'er
looking
well.
after lh issue of hia Ti;ey will also stop at Abilene .before
paper.
going to their home In Austin.
Mrs. I. W. Holt came up from
If you want to see, see us
day
'morning
spend
this
the
to
Valley Op.ical KompanY.
s
Fresh country sausage and hot
Do you save any of your Income?
looking 'after business.
o
for supper tomorrow served by
few shares of stock In the Roswell
Auction salt? of mulos tomorrow at
In.iies of M. E. Church, South at T. C. Building & Loan Association will train
H.
II.
at
Heti
undertaker
the
niner.
court house at 2: So.
Market
stand.
tl Artesia, was here yesterday for a
you In the haldt. R. H. McCune. Seco
.
retary and Manager.
91tl0
S. L. Ogle left this morning for a Blior-- (business
o
business trip to Clovls.
W. W. Ogle. J. ;. Hedgcoxe, Dr. L.
('. n. Price and Herbert Fitzgerald
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
a
Johnson and W. M. Ferguson re- night
for
short
last
to
Artesia
went
I).
Will
Sweet
last iiij;Ut business trip.
turned
last night from Albuquerque,
Su
Best
te
in
Rent
One
For
from a business trip north.
where they have been attending the
o
Sick
Every
Territory
No
the
Orand Lodge or the Odd Fellows
Cheap. About T..000 feet
lr. O. R. Haymaker went to Blida of Lumber
Convenience. lt'5 S. Main.
They were
home by
Slightly used.
a, Mid ship l ipping.
this morning on a business trip.
Frank Talmake. of Greenfield. The
Will sell cheap. Call T. C. Market. 2tC.
o
next session of the Grand Lodge will
S. p. Denning returned this mora
itT u t: t n m , hi. u.iivai i.
Ing from a business trip to Arcsia.
Mrs. J. D. Cooley is in from Scotts-boro
to sixnid several days with her
o
It make3 money for everybody AdO. M. Fairchild returned tfils morn- - son and daughters, who reside at 308
ertislng In the Record.
ing from a business trip to Lakewood. North Pennsylvania Avenue.
"
o
Murphy, who is doing guard
See Everaian 1m fore you build. 1
. I
guarantee satisfaction, phone 107 and du:y at the Cummins well rig two
I will call,
yoif. miles this sida of Dexter, was up toFOR SALB.
o
day after supplies.
Wagou aud horses 104
KCm
SALE:
o
W. L. Bobo came up from Carl-iba9 lt5.
E. 9th.
this morning. accompanied
old
by his
Cuh-keat
tomorrow
Pie dinner
horse, cheap. 1100 N. Mo.
87t6
.
friend Mr.
T. C. Market stand. Everything good FOIt SALE: A family horse and
o
E.
M.
.
of
by
ladies
eat.
served
surrey. Inquire L-- B. Boellner, the
tf
Chicken Pie dinner toaiorrow at oM ' irclf. South.
&0tt.
Jeweler.
T. C. Market stand. Kverjthinsr good
VOH SAIJC:
Stock beets and car- to eat. served by ladies or M- E.
rota, delivered at $7 per ton. James
Attend the auction sale of mules at
It
Church. Sou ill.
91t6
Sutherland.
2:r:o tomorrow at court house.
A 1900 Gravity Washer
FCK SALE:
and Home Comfort ringer also
W'WfWJV-JJwV'fcVVy'JCVWWMWWnrWtrWUIrWWMMWtAWtf'J
household gods, 512 N. Pecos. 93t2
FOR SALE: Piano, Jewett make, al
so furniture, gas range and heater.
Address "M. N." care of Record t3
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti
43tf
tle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE CHEAP. A good office of
t.tore heater. See Ingersoll.
91tt
FOR SALE: 6 room brick house, 3
lots Artesian well, price $3,800 If
taken at once, 211 N. Washington.
Mis.

.1.

M.

BANK

Every merchant, every lawyer, every doctor, every professional man, every tradesman, everybody in fact, should
have a savings account, which should be available for extraordinary expenses, or extraordinary needa of any kind.
Why not open an account it h a reliable, conservative
institution like this, wh eh pays interest on deposits and
extends to its depositors all the ordinary and many un-

vi-iti-

SMf&PiMsffiHs

ACCOUNT

usual courtesies?

oii,

ffestli

(Ms-cui-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

t-

4 per cent. Interest

No Alum

KIPLING'S A PLACE
OF MANY CANDIES.
Kipling's Candy Store is what may
'ie termed a "Palace of Sweets" tase
ays tor It Is filled to almost over
'lowing with fresh candies made by
many of the best candy makers of the
"ountry, such as lluyler's and Jacobs,
which come in bulk and fancy boxes,
and this is not all, their own factory
Is kept busy almost day and night
making many of the goodies that this
popular place is so wen known to

No Lime Phosphates

e

Ijake-won-

d

vi.-Jt-.

o

Classified

I

ids.

-

BUICK AUTOMOBILE WINS
LONG RACE AT AMARILLO.

The Roswell Auto Company late
yesterday received a telegram from J.
Bnmer, their agent at Clovls stating that a Model 16 Budck automobile won the twenty mile race at the
automobile meet in Amarillo yesterday afternoon. The time of the racft
was 19 minuses and 55 seconds. 'The
fastest mile was made in 57 seconds,
which shows that the entire course
was run at an even gate, the speed averaging a little more than a mile a
minute. The Roswell Auto Co., is
for this car and naturally. Is
C. H. McLenathen.
of Carlsbad aent
over this news, as shown by
passed through this morning on his elated
way to Santa Fe and El Paso. He was heir ad. elsewhereo in this issue,
not going on account of the presidenFRESH COUNTRY SAUSAGE AND
tial celelwation In the Pass City.
BISCUIT FOR SUPPER TOCharloa T. Adams and L. A. Swiart, HOT
MORROW AT OLD STAND OF T. C.
of Carlsbad, passed through this
on their way to Santa Fe end to MARKET SERVED BY LADIES OF
points along the Rock Island railroad M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
o
where they have bought 10,000 sheep.
At the Missouri Sunshine Inn.
o
Go to the Missouri Sunshine Inn
d
Rifle Match.
'or iSunday dinner, Oct. 17.
Toronto, Oct. 15. The semiannual
Menu.
Rille Match for the cham- Vegetable Soup.
pionsnip 01 unuaa win oe snoi over Roat Riff
Brown Sauce.
tlie Glen Orove rille range today. The Creamed Potatoes Scalloped Tomatoes
yearus
on
at
niatcn is thirty shots
2o
Mashed Turnips
Pickles
the standard American target.
Dakod Chicken
o
Oyster Dressing
'ranberry Sauce
Celery
Take dinner and supper with the
fer Cream
Cake
M. E. Church. South ladies tomorrow
Milk
Tea
at T. C. Market ohl Stand.
o
Coffee
t2
Better printing at Record Office.
mor-rin- g

iMs-"iit-

aoeom-panle-

Allowed in Savings Department from $1 Up

Off-Han-

Off-Han-
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Ree-ves- .
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93t4.

WANTED
WANTED: A woman to do general
92t3.
housework, 210 S. Ky.,
WANTED to rent on Nov. 1, a Sroocn
house, T. J. Hester care Texas Co,

Looking

93t3.

at Houses

Without the advice of an expert is rather risky bushier.
to make
And it is very

Mistakes in Town Rea! Estate

Why not let u; bIiow you home houethat we know are all
rifxht. It is our busimna to know thinfra about property
which you might never hud out until too late. We
offer our service freely. We know we can save
you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots left in Home Place Addition If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 185 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and fine water. fr) acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
s.
ill sell ou'small
We have a fine list of houses.
you
out.
See us. We will fit
Heights
for $500. If you can
Good Lota in Alameda

'

pay-ment-

Bell

a lot there cheaper,

n:li:t!3 Abstracts.

we will buy it.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

WANTED: a maid for general house
work. Apply .Mrs. W. W. Sutton,
93t2
ir5 S. Penn.
WANTED: Position to do general
housework of any kind, 708 N. Vir
gtnia avenue.
93t2
WANTED: At once, reliable repre
sentatives In this vicinity to look
arter renewals ami new subscriptions,
part or whole time, for the fastest
growing magazine in America. Lbberil salary and commissions. Live men
ana women maKe S3a to iioo a montn
Appointments now being made. Write
Immediately to Director of Circula
tion. Hampton s Magazine, 66 West
91t5
St. New York City.
-

t.-.-

th

FOR RENT
modern bouse,

6 room
FOR RENT:
211 N. Washington.

93t3

FOR RENT: 2 housekeeping rooms
90t6
with toath. 504 S. Penn.
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house
92t3
203 N. Washington.
FOR RENT:
Rooms, no sick need
apply. 400 S. Mo.
91t4
FOR RENT: One large room furnish
ed or unfurnished, 302 E. 7th.
It
FOR RENT: House 305 S. Main, $10
per mo. Inquire at Planing mlll.9l6
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
TStf.
.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 12
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasts
77tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Room on lower floor,
with private entrance and with
93t3.
board. 604 N. Ky.
RENT: Nicely furnished
FOR
room cottage, cheap to right party
C.. T. Hale, South Hill. 115 W
MctTaffey.

Market.

921L

(PW

Mi

sBynosaiiirDed
Winning

m

Otis

tepootiatiDein)

the Twenty

Race
at Amarillo. Time: 29 frlinutes and
IVlile

55 Seconds.

The BUICK Automobile has won 94 per cent, of
the races in which it has been entered all over the
United States.
The BUICK is not only a Racer, but is a durable car, as shown by the use that three BUICK cars
Auto road, on
have given on the Roswell-Torranc- e
which three cars have run 139,000 miles each and
are still doing the service.

oell Auto Oompiisj.
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FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Paly
School House on city line. See Col
91t3od.
onel Baker.
FOR RENT: Two large modern
rooms for light housekeeping.
s
Mock of court boose. Inquire T. C

Speeita

Agents

for the

Whole Territory

of

New Mexico.

Biographical Calendar.

What Washington's birthday la to
the United States, the 'birthday of
Callxto Garcia is to the Cuban Republic. Of all the heroes of the lon
suffering isle. Garcia s perhaps beat
entitled to (be called "the father of
his country." ,
Garcia was. born In Holguln, Cuba,
seventy-threyears ago today. He
took up the profession of law, but early abandoned It for the profession of
arms. Liberty was to hfcn more than
a mere work, and the agonies of his
oppressed and downtrodden
fellows
wrung his heart.
18C8
In
Garcia organised the revolution which has since (been known
as the "Ten Years' War." In the early part or the struggle the Cubans
a on many successes and captured
several towns. Garcia showed great
bravery and resource and was made
commander-in-chieof the army of
-Cuba Libre." In 1875 with twenty
men he m surrounded hy 600 Span,
iards. Fearing death less than capture, and perceiving that escape was
impossible, be placed a revolver in
bis mouth and fired. The ball came
out through the forehead, but Garcia
recovered and was sent to Spain, and

MR. COAL CONSUMER
Why was it

that up to two years ago your Coal

Uilts. were marked "Best, "Colorado Lump,
and other names we might mention?
Why do they mark them Rockvale Lump now?
Why was the price of these coals lowered?
Why do other Dealers say "Just the same thing as

o)0 mi? HO
IE
MIL

e

ROCKVALE LUMP?"

Why are they making confidential prices now?
Because ROCKVALE LUMP QUALITY forced them to
do it.
We Will Meet Competition Prices.

Are Still in Vogue. We have not been sleeping, but too busy to write ads. Lest you forget prevailing prices, we mention below a few
Staple Articles. AH other goods are sold in

f

Rosvvell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"

proportion
$5.00 Stetson Hats, now
Spool Cotton, 6 spools, for
$1.25 Khaki Pants,

In 1878 was pardoned.

Returning to Cuba, he again took
up arms against Spain in what is
pro-mBeverly
i known as the "Little War." Later he
B. Munford, is a
Open New Steel Plant.
author.
inn t member of the Virginia bar mas forced to abandon the unequal
Seattle, Oct. 15. The new plant of
the Iron dale Steel Company, Jut com and closely identified with the politi- struggle and was again sent to Madpleted at Irondale, on Port TownsenJ cal, educational and social life of the rid, where for seventeen years he
was under espionage of the police.
Bay, forty miles from Seattle, was State.
In this work Mr. Munford has enformally opened today. Many ImporIn 1895 he escaped by crossing into
tant additions will be made to the deavored to present the
France and proceeded to New York.
and I'nlon loving sentiments of Vir Early in 1906 he led a successful filiworks wl.hin the next year.
pinia, and to show how neither de- bustering expedition to his native isle.
o
votion to slavery nor hostility to the
To Sing fo- - Sufferers.
Later, while planning a second exthe controlling cause pedition,
Philadelphia. Oct. 15. That versa- I'niou wa
he was arrested by officers
Impelled
h:ch
her to secession. The of the United
tile gentleman who has done so ntuch work
States Government,
rea
comprehensive
presents
toward keeping Quaker City society view of Virginia's
ball,
save
which
and
he forfeited,
respect
record with
alive namely. Anthony J. Drexel
again
Cuba.
to
San
When
returned
legal,
slavery,
difficulties,
and the
will make his debut as a concert to
Unco was taken by the Americans In
singer tonight at a charity affair for ethical and racial, which embarrassed 1S.;'8 he retired from the Cuban ar
my. Subsequently, however, he acthe benefit of the Mexican flood su emancipation.
urn cepted the new conditions. He went
The author has fortified his
ferera and the audience.
He will vie for honors wl'h Renor hy a mass of tlata. heretofore unpilb-lisha- to Washington in the latter part of
Carasa. Oscar Hanoi erst el n's new
Critics, who have had access 1R9S, and died there on December 11
Spanish opera singer. In an entertain- to the advance sheets, pronounce the of that year. His remains received
,
Ls-calment arranged iby Senor Jose V.
work a most valuable contribution to official and military honors in (he cap
the Mexican consul in this city, the historical literature of the time. ital city.
for the benefit of the sufferers of th.e
recent Mexican floods which devastated thousands of homes In that
country and caused the death of several thousand persons.
'
In addition to the concert, in which
The Value of a
singers and mjsl
other
cans will take part, there will be an
Depend upon the amount of wear
Illustrated lecture on Mexico by John
Birktnbine. an engineer of note, who
and comfort it will give and not
Is thoroughly familiar with conditions
upon the first cost.
In and around the devastated section.
The committee having the affair In
Monarch Shoe
The
charge includes some of this city's
Gives more solid comfort und hard
best known business men and

.

Bid-di- e

d.

Shoe

IS) IS)

wear than any other shoe made beleathers
cause nothing: but the
are used and every last is the result
of scientific study of the human foot
Prices are $3.50 and S4.00.

New Light on Civil War.
New York, Oct. 15. New light is
thrown on the causes of the late unpleasantness ibetween the Nrth and
the South by a book Issued today by
a prominent New York and Ixindon
publishing house. It Is entitled "Vir
rinia's Attitude Toward Slavery and
Secession," and contains much matter never before given publicity. The
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Get in

you want to see, see us.
Optical Konipany.

ear.ii, if located as far from the eyes during the past two mon'hs
wlu-it bas '.jf-visible duriii!; lh
not .be visible to the naketl eye. and early morning hours. The fact taat

tt earlh as the Star of Bithlehem would
could be observed only through glass-

Buenos Ayre Exposition.
Buenos Ayrs, Oct. 15. Whh the
expiration of today the period in
which American and foreign manufacturers may apply for space In the
Exposition to bo held here
next year. It is evident that the ex
hihitions from America and Europe
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surpass expectations.
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made-to-measu-

Before Joining Our Circle We ask you to visit every place in town
Then Cpme Here Where You Me No Chances in Getting the Right Kind, and
r.:cre Than That You WUI Be Able To Get Just What You Want.

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM IS NOW VISIBLE.
The Star of Bethlehem, which appears in the heavens but once in 5o0
years, can be seen in the eastern
heavens from shortly after midnight
until daylight, when H becomes obscured by the (bright Hght of the sun.
The faot that it will not be visible
again for 600 years has tempted ma,
ny a person to set alarm clocks and
get up before daylight to view the
visitor around which hangs such op-a
wealth of historical fact. It is an
portunity few dare to miss, not alone
on account of the novel aspect of the
planet, but tbeeause of the fact that
many succeeding generations will be
denied a sight of the star, as well as
the Bible teaching of the first known
appearance of the star In the heavens
signifying the birth of the Saviour and
Us influence to guiding the wise men
child
to the place where the Christmanger
was in keeping in the lowly
at Bethlehem.
According to a late authority.
here is nothing to he starry firmament like the Star of Bethkhem. It
seems to be a tstar of an entirely dif
ferent nature from the other heavenly ibodiea.
Not Li k Other Stars'.
This authority say that the Star
of Bethlehem is not red, but is yellow,
blue and white. It s yellow on the
left side, as observed from the anh,
"
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reported to he red is no doubt
to atmospheric conditions near
er the car li.
One nvu: utng a party of watcher
noied the star half an hour or so. during which time it seemed to unjemo
a nunilRT of changes in general asp--t- .
For a few minutes it would grow lari
ger ami
to burn brighter, almost
as rei as 'the daylight sun. Then it
would seem to suddenly recede and
grow smaller in size than the aver-as- .
star in the heavens. Shortly it
would reappear in all its 'brilliancy.
looking to the observer as though it
wa-full four times as large as the ordinary star. At one time it seemed to
su.id'-nlvanish its most brilliant
jxint and for several minutes there
was a big hazy plow in the aeavens
where it had Uisa.ppeareJ. It reappear
ed soon after as a whin.- star and soon
rearainfl I s accustomed brilliancy.
El Paso Herald.
se-n-
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It becomes more and more apparent
as the days go by that lr. Cook ahs
the people wi h him. Thev believe in
him and read the Itoswell Daily Record for the latest news.

la-dustr- y.

arts.

Your friend has joined The Circle of Good Dressers
ask him what he thinks if you want an unbiased opinion.
Knowing his answer so well we don't hesitate m giving it right here: "They are the Best Clothes I ever had
on my back. They fit me better than when I bought
re
kind, and as to wearwell, there
the
is no end to them."
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The Slar of Bthlhem. which is
times greater in size than our
Run. i3, according to some authorities,
5S.iMMl,iMMi.ooO,ono.wo miles from the
earth. It is a giant sun the greatest of
all suns 'visible from the earth, and is
distinct in color from all other bod
les. At a distance of 191.000.000,000,-00miles from the earth and much
nearer Is the great red sun Aldebaran
wliich is 900 times greater In size
than our Run. At a distance of 55H,- oi to.non .ooo.o4 mi miles is another great
sun. the great white sun, Capella in
Auriga which is 800 times larger thaD
s
our sun, ibut only
the size
of the great Star of Bethlehem,
which is one of the greatest bodies
known to astronomers. The Star of
Rethlehem is one of the most beautiful object in the heavens, and there
Is not another sun, moon or planer
like it.
Seems to Change Color.
The Star of Bethlehem, which, according to astronomers, appears in
vjew' from the earth only once in 500
years, has been the object of many
lOOo

America

will be well represented.- ibut the manufacturers of Ureat Britain, Germany
and France are more appreciative of
he opportunity ami will have more
imposing displays than the United
States. Not aiany business men of
the trreat North American Republic
are familiar with conditions la Argen-- .
tina, considering the people semi-savape and unprogressive.
To these it
will come as a shock to learn that
Buenos Ayres Is the fourth largest
city in the New World and by all odds
the most beautiful and ibest governed.
and that Argentina is rapidly coming
to the front in the livestock and agricultural industries. European coun
tries, especially Great Britain and
of
Germany, are spending millions
dollars to tlevelope the Argentine
trade.
Next year's exposition will commemorate the centennial of Argentine
independence and will be devoted
larjrely to Illustrating the progress
made In railways, agriculture and
As a matter of fact, there
will be separate fairs. Including the
International Railway and Transportation Exposition, and smaller exhibitions of other industries and the
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STINE SHOE COMPANY

"mm

CircIeX

111

THE mODERN AETMOD MERCHANTS

"There's Twice tr Wear in Every Pair"

It

mm

.90

.15
Table Oil Cloth, colored, per yd.
.18
Table Oil Cloth, white, per yd.
Sewing Silk, 3 Spools for
.25
Embroidery Silk, 3 Skeins
.10
.15
Shetland Floss, 2 Skeins for
.19
Boy's Bicycle Hose, heavy ribbed,
.15
Colgate's Talcum Powder, now
.20
Williams' Shaving Stick, now
Colgate's Toilet Water, 50c size, now
.39
All Calico, per yard,
.05
All Apron Gingham, per yard,
.06
We have Just Received a Swell Line of all
Wool Dress Goods, all the Latest Shades and
Fabrics and are Selling Them at Modern Method Prices.

anti-slaver-

well-know- n

rut

right and blue ia the
white on
center.
The sun, walco is tne greatest ngni
and boat giving body known to the
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EXTRA!

EXTRA!

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COA FENCING
Thursday, October
C. H.

Kerr's Big Musical, Fun Show. Ihe

CAMERON OPERA CO.
IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

"LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES"
A

Carload of Magaificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.
$10,000.00 WORTH OF ELABORATE COSTUME.

PEOPLE
COMEDIANS

SINGERS

I

I

GIRLS

I

PROQRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.
THE Bid WHEARLIE,
PRICES,

50-75-S1.-

00.

PEARLIE, GIRLIE, SHOW.
CHILDREN,

25

CENTS.

ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT THE P. V. DRUQ STOKE.

